
Aspen is one of the most popular
destination for whitewater rafting in
the US! We offer options that range
from a relaxing trip on class II rapids to
an adrenaline filled ride down
Slaughterhouse Falls. Half days and
full days are available for a variety of
excursions. All of our outfitters are
whitewater rafting certified!

White Water Rafting
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E-Bike or Bike Rentals
E-Biking is a fantastic way to explore
the diverse landscape. Electronic
pedal-assistant can help ease a
strenuous ascent up the mountains!
We're also excited to offer regular
bikes through W Aspen. It's easy to
lost in the scenery, so ask us about
our tour guided options!



The Maroon Bells is one of the most photographed areas of Colorado. Two
enormous snow-kissed peaks staggering over a pristine reflective lake and lush green
valley make this a must see. In July, the alpine meadows are covered in flowers! Our
favorite way to enjoy this spectacular experience is on a guided e-bike tour.
Reservations are required to visit the Maroon Bells Scenic Area by personal vehicle
or shuttle. Parking and shuttle passes are available to book online starting April 11th.
Personal vehicles can enter with a permit starting May 15th; shuttles begins running
May 27th. Late season from October 17th-31st is permit parking only.

Maroon Bells
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Explore Aspen pioneer style and
trot through the scenic and
winding trails of the different
Aspen wilderness areas. Great for
families and groups of all riding
levels - no experience necessary!
Tours are flexible and can range
from one hour to a full day.

Horseback Riding
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Rip through the stunning back-
country trails in a fully equipped
off-roading Jeep. Ride along with a
seasoned local and learn about the
historical landscape of the Roaring
Fork Valley with your friends and
family. Afternoon tours or sunset
dinner rides are offered. 

Jeep Tours
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The best way to see all of Aspen
without breaking a sweat! Take a ride
on a hot air balloon and soar above
the beautiful mountain peaks and
valleys. You can choose to ride solo,
with a group, or reserve a private
ride for an unforgettable experience
with your significant other.

Hot Air Balloon Rides

Get a birds-eye view of the valley and
quietly sail the Aspen breeze! The tour
begins with a beautiful drive up Aspen
mountain, where at the top guests will
be briefed by a certified paragliding
pilot. Next is take off! Flights are done
Tandem style as the pilot steers your
glider for a smooth ride. Morning
flights are available 7 days a week!

 
 

Paragliding 
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Cruise out the water to enjoy
a paddleboarding session
through North Star Nature
Preserve. This is a serene and
enjoyable ride, but you may
work up a sweat depending
on how long you paddle!

Paddleboarding

Discover Aspen’s beautiful wilderness
areas on foot. Hike up to the alpine
lakes for a swim, stroll through the
iconic wildflowers fields, or climb up
to one of the great vantage points for
a picturesque picnic. We can provide
trail recommendations or link you up
with a saavy local to accompany you.

Guided Hiking Tours
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Fly Fishing

Our outfitters offers trips yearlong
down the Roaring Fork and
Colorado river. Both wading tours
and in-boat floating tours are
available. Half and full day tours are
provided with lunch included. The
fish are biting and it's the best time
of the time of year to get out there!

Learn how to shoot clay discs with
an experienced instructor for a fun
and memorable activity during your
trip! Shoot skeet and compete with
your crew or practice your aim with
trap shooting! All are welcome from
experienced to expert.

Sporting Clays
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Visit us online: http://www.ABLConcierge.com

 
Send an email: Concierge@ABLConcierge.com

 

 

We handle the details, so you can live A Better Life.


